AT A GLANCE

UN VISTAZO

40% of residents live in park deficient areas

$58,474 median household income (2017)

15.8% residents living in poverty (2017)

19% Hispanic

222,537 jobs

203,740 residents

7.8 people per acre

+50% pop. growth by 2040*

+77% job growth by 2040**

DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMENDACIONES PRELIMINARES

PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION

- Adams-Hemphill Neighborhood Park - develop and implement vision plan, improve accessibility and key amenities
- Barton Creek Greenbelt - improve access points, signage and wayfinding
- Blunn Creek Preserve - improve access, trailhead, and nature play
- Brush Square - master plan implementation
- Covert Park at M. Bonnell - design and construction
- Dougherty Art Center at Butler Shores - complete design and implementation
- Elisabet Ney Museum - development of visitors center on north side of Waller Creek
- Grove at Shoal Creek - park system master plan implementation, includes dog park
- Lamar Beach - master plan implementation
- Mayfield Park - rehabilitate buildings, grounds, and ponds
- Old Bakery Emporium & Visitors Center - rehab and plaza renovation
- Perry Neighborhood Park - work with ASD to improve neighborhood access
- Seaholm Waterfront - master plan implementation
- South Austin Neighborhood Park - master plan implementation, includes trail & multiuse field improvements
- Steck Valley Greenbelt - improvements and pocket park development
- Reed Neighborhood Park - continue renovations
- Walsh Boat Landing - implement improvements
- West Austin Neighborhood Park - master plan implementation, includes addressing failing retaining walls
- Waller Creek - continue to collaborate with Waller Creek Conservancy improvements
- Wooldridge Square - master plan implementation
- Zilker Metropolitan Park - construct loop trail extension and bridge; master plan implementation including: Eliza Springs Historic Amphitheater Rehab, Sunken Gardens Rehab, Zilker Gardens Rehab, Zilker Clubhouse Rehab
- Work with ASD to implement parks at:
  - Park Schools
  - Urban Early Childhood Center
  - Green Pillars Demonstration Elementary Schools
  - Webb Primary
  - Zilker Botanical Gardens

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS

- Blunn Creek - reestablish the trail connection in landslide area

PARTNERSHIPS

- Brackenridge Tract - work with UT to retain golf and/or recreational opportunities
- Norwood House - continue to collaborate with the Norwood Foundation to rehabilitate the house and implement the master plan
- Pease District Park - continue to collaborate with Pease Park Conservancy on improvements
- Shoal Creek Corridor - continue to collaborate with Shoal Creek Conservancy on improvements
- Town Lake Hike and Bike Trail - work with UT to promote park trail connectivity to Red Bud Isle

ACQUISITIONS

- Blunn Creek Trail extension to Lady Bird Lake Boardwalk Trail
- West and East Boulder Creek Greenbelt - acquisition and trail development
- New parkland within park deficient areas

MASTER PLANNING

- Beverly & Sheffield Northwest District Park - including Level 2-3 development
- Butler Shores
- Gillis Neighborhood Park - including reinvestment in key amenities
- Zilker Metropolitan Park - including Umlauf, Zilker Botanical Garden, and Austin Nature & Science Center

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

- Hancock Golf Course - study feasibility of golf and other recreational opportunities that can enhance sustainability of course

WHAT DID WE MISS?

IN COLLABORATION WITH: ADISA COMMUNICATIONS, GO COLLABORATIVE, STUDIO BALCONES, PROS CONSULTING, THE TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND, ETC INSTITUTE
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KIDS & YOUTH RECREATION

+50% pop. growth by 2040*

+77% job growth by 2040**

7.8 people per acre

75% White, 8% Black, 7% Asian, 10% Other

** Job Growth Calculated for 2010 to 2040

* Population Growth Calculated for 2016 to 2040

All “At A Glance” statistics are calculated using the 5 mile ETJ boundary NOT the City of Austin boundary.
Under 18: 9%  
18-65: 69%  
65+: 11%  
Other: 10%
EAST  COMBINED PLANNING AREA RECOMMENDATIONS
ÁREA DE PLANIFICACIÓN COMBINADA AL ESTE

AT A GLANCE
UN VISTAZO

58% of residents live in park deficient areas
(Pull 5 mile ETJ: 50.3%)

$43,584 median household income (2017)
(Pull 5 mile ETJ: $37,830)

23.3% residents living in poverty (2017)
(Pull 5 mile ETJ: 19.3%)

50% Hispanic
(Pull 5 mile ETJ: 43.3%)

41,767 jobs
123,579 residents
2.0 people per acre
(Pull 5 mile ETJ: 3.1)

58% of residents live in park deficient areas

UN VISTAZO

$43,584 median household income (2017)

23.3% residents living in poverty (2017)

50% Hispanic

41,767 jobs
123,579 residents
2.0 people per acre

58% of residents live in park deficient areas

$43,584 median household income (2017)

23.3% residents living in poverty (2017)

50% Hispanic

41,767 jobs
123,579 residents
2.0 people per acre

DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMENDACIONES PRELIMINARES

PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION

- BARTHOLOMEW DISTRICT PARK - Phase 2 master plan implementation, including disc golf course upgrades, fenced in dog park, ball fields rehab
- COLONY PARK DISTRICT PARK - develop park and pool
- DOTTIE JORDAN RECREATION CENTER - provide creek access
- EDWARD RENDON SR. PARK AT FESTIVAL BEACH, TOWN LAKE METROPOLITAN PARK - implement Level 2 & 3 development consistent with master plan including Fiesta Gardens rehab
- GIVENS DISTRICT PARK - Level 2 & 3 development
- HOLLY POWER PLANT - develop recreational facilities consistent with the master plan
- JOHN TREVINO JR METROPOLITAN PARK AT MORRISON RANCH - Phase 1 development
- LITTLE WALNUT CREEK GREENBELT - Level 1 development, Phase 1 master plan implementation, which includes parking facilities, fitness equipment, playground, restroom, fence in dog park, nature play, bridge across Little Walnut Creek
- MORRIS WILLIAMS GOLF COURSE - develop trail on the edge of Morris Williams
- PATTERSON NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - Implement Patterson neighborhood vision plan (explore Pfarr tennis center)
- SPRINGDALE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - continue Level 1 & 2 development
- WALNUT CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - design and implement sports facility (tennis, softball, baseball, soccer)
- WALTER E. LONG METROPOLITAN PARK - Level 1 development, new welcoming entrance
- Work with AISD to implement parks at
  Elementary Schools
  Pickle, Children’s Medical Center, Harris, Maplewood, Pecan Springs, Wren, Andrews, Blanton, Goveia, Motz, Oak Springs, Ortega, Sanchez, Sims, Allan, Zavala, Norman, Blackshear, CAMPB, Brooke, Jordan, Overton
- Middle Schools
  Pearce, Kealing, Martin, Garcia, School For Young Men
  Middle & High Schools
  School For Young Women
- Continue land acquisition
- Complete new connection between existing parks
- Complete Transfer of parkland to PARD from Mueller
- Complete Parkland Improvement Agreement (PIA) and maintenance agreement between COA and Mueller

PARTNERSHIPS

- GILLILAND CREEK - complete park agreement between Travis County and PARD

PROGRAMMING

- DOTTIE JORDAN RECREATION CENTER - expand programming

ACQUISITIONS

- AGAVE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK & COLONY PARK DISTRICT PARK - new connection between existing parks
- COLONY PARK & JOHN TREVINO METRO PARK - new connection
- CATELLUS MUELLER GREENBELTS - complete transfer of parkland to PARD from Mueller, complete Parkland Improvement Agreement (PIA) and maintenance agreement between COA and Mueller
- DOTTIE JORDAN NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - improve neighborhood connectivity
- MUELLER LAKE PARK - improve neighborhood connectivity
- SPRINGDALE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - improve neighborhood connectivity
- WALNUT CREEK GREENBELT - continue land acquisition
- MLK Transit Oriented Development (TOD) area
- MLK Blvd and Ed Bluestein Blvd land acquisition
- Along Colorado River
- Along Fort Branch Creek
- East of I-35, South of 290 and West of Cameron Rd - acquire land for neighborhood or pocket parks
- New parkland within park deficient areas

MASTER PLANNING

- BUTTERMILK NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - including Phase 1 improvements
- SCIEFFER TRACT - including Level 1 development
- WALNUT CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - design and implement sports facility (tennis, softball, baseball, soccer)

WHAT DID WE MISS?

IN COLLABORATION WITH: ADISA COMMUNICATIONS, GO COLLABORATIVE, STUDIO BALCONES, PROS CONSULTING, THE TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND, ETC INSTITUTE
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OUR PARKS OUR FUTURE 2018-2028

AUSTIN PARKS & RECREATION
LONG RANGE PLAN
SOUTHEAST COMBINED PLANNING AREA RECOMMENDATIONS
ÁREA DE PLANIFICACIÓN COMBINADA AL SURESTE

AT A GLANCE
UN VISTAZO

59% OF RESIDENTS LIVE IN PARK DEFICIENT AREAS
($41,609 Median Household Income (2017))

59% of residents live in park deficient areas

21.9% RESIDENTS LIVING IN POVERTY (2017)
($41,609 Median Household Income (2017))

21.9% of residents living in poverty (2017)

65% HISPANIC
($41,609 Median Household Income (2017))

65% Hispanic

38,989 JOBS
146,252 RESIDENTS
1.7 PEOPLE PER ACRE
($41,609 Median Household Income (2017))

+49% POP GROWTH BY 2040*
+107% JOB GROWTH BY 2040**

ACQUISITIONS

• CIVITAN NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - acquire and develop trails connecting at the intersection of Airport Commerce and Riverside Dr
• ROY G GUERRERO METRO PARK & MABEL DAVIS DISTRICT PARK - create parkland and improved trail connection along Country Club Creek
• SOUTH BOGGY CREEK GREENBELT & ONION CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - create parkland and improved trail connection
• WILLIAMSON CREEK GREENBELT & ONION CREEK GREENBELT - create parkland and improved trail connection
• Along Colorado River
• Along North and South Dry Creek Greenways, including trail development
• Austin Water Utility property at William Cannon and Onion Creek
• New parkland in park deficient areas

MASTER PLANNING

• CIVITAN NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - including rehabilitation
• DODGERHEAD AT THE COLORADO - create a vision for future acquisition
• MONTOPOLIS SCHOOL - including improvements

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

• MABEL DAVIS DISTRICT PARK - potential to expand the existing skate park, make improvements such as lighting, bathrooms, lockers, and drinking fountains without compromising the landfill cap
• Maintenance Facility - potential to relocate, reinvest and/or build new

PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION

• GRAND MEADOW NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - Level 1 development
• MARBLE CREEK GREENBELT - trail development, improve access and parking (at William Cannon and Salt Spring Dr intersection)
• ONION CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - implement the park development plan for phase 2 & 3
• ROY G. GUERRERO COLORADO RIVER METROPOLITAN PARK - implement future phases, incorporate better trail connections to parkland associated with improvements to Pleasant Valley and the reconstruction of Longhorn Dam (may also improve trail connections to Metz Neighborhood Park and Holy Shores at Town Lake Metro Park)
• Work with AISD to implement parks at Elementary Schools
• Linder, Allison, Rodriguez, Houston, Lanford, Perez, Casey, Cowan, Williams, Kocurek, Mitu, Patton, Sunset Valley, Boone, Peet, Widen
• Middle Schools
• Monroe, Bullock, Paredes, Small, Covington, Gorzycki
• High Schools
• Bowie

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS

• COUNTRY CLUB CREEK - coordinate with Watershed to replace the bridge and channel stabilization

PARTNERSHIPS

• ANN AND ROY BUTLER HIKE AND BIKE TRAIL - implement the master plan for the Southeast Lakeshore in collaboration with The Trail Foundation.
• ROY G. GUERRERO COLORADO RIVER METRO PARK - Coordinate with Ecology Action to make trail connections to the park and Montopolis School
• Along Bluff Springs Rd. - continue working with Travis County on floodplain buyouts
• Along S. Pleasant Valley Rd. - continue working with Watershed on buyouts

WHAT DID WE MISS?

PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION

+ GRAND MEADOW NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - Level 1 development
+ MARBLE CREEK GREENBELT - trail development, improve access and parking (at William Cannon and Salt Spring Dr intersection)
+ ONION CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - implement the park development plan for phase 2 & 3
+ ROY G. GUERRERO COLORADO RIVER METROPOLITAN PARK - implement future phases, incorporate better trail connections to parkland associated with improvements to Pleasant Valley and the reconstruction of Longhorn Dam (may also improve trail connections to Metz Neighborhood Park and Holy Shores at Town Lake Metro Park)
• Work with AISD to implement parks at Elementary Schools
• Linder, Allison, Rodriguez, Houston, Lanford, Perez, Casey, Cowan, Williams, Kocurek, Mitu, Patton, Sunset Valley, Boone, Peet, Widen
• Middle Schools
• Monroe, Bullock, Paredes, Small, Covington, Gorzycki
• High Schools
• Bowie

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS

• COUNTRY CLUB CREEK - coordinate with Watershed to replace the bridge and channel stabilization

PARTNERSHIPS

• ANN AND ROY BUTLER HIKE AND BIKE TRAIL - implement the master plan for the Southeast Lakeshore in collaboration with The Trail Foundation.
• ROY G. GUERRERO COLORADO RIVER METRO PARK - Coordinate with Ecology Action to make trail connections to the park and Montopolis School
• Along Bluff Springs Rd. - continue working with Travis County on floodplain buyouts
• Along S. Pleasant Valley Rd. - continue working with Watershed on buyouts

WHAT DID WE MISS?

• CIVITAN NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - acquire and develop trails connecting at the intersection of Airport Commerce and Riverside Dr
• ROY G GUERRERO METRO PARK & MABEL DAVIS DISTRICT PARK - create parkland and improved trail connection along Country Club Creek
• SOUTH BOGGY CREEK GREENBELT & ONION CREEK METROPOLITAN PARK - create parkland and improved trail connection
• WILLIAMSON CREEK GREENBELT & ONION CREEK GREENBELT - create parkland and improved trail connection
• Along Colorado River
• Along North and South Dry Creek Greenways, including trail development
• Austin Water Utility property at William Cannon and Onion Creek
• New parkland in park deficient areas

MASTER PLANNING

• CIVITAN NEIGHBORHOOD PARK - including rehabilitation
• DODGERHEAD AT THE COLORADO - create a vision for future acquisition
• MONTOPOLIS SCHOOL - including improvements

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

• MABEL DAVIS DISTRICT PARK - potential to expand the existing skate park, make improvements such as lighting, bathrooms, lockers, and drinking fountains without compromising the landfill cap
• Maintenance Facility - potential to relocate, reinvest and/or build new

IN COLLABORATION WITH: ADISA COMMUNICATIONS, GO COLLABORATIVE, STUDIO BALCONES, PROS CONSULTING, THE TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND, ETC INSTITUTE

AUSTINTEXAS.GOV/AUSTINFUTUREPARKS
#AUSTINFUTUREPARKS

65% Hispanic
($41,609 Median Household Income (2017))
**Southwest Combined Planning Area Recommendations**

**At A Glance**

38% of residents live in park deficient areas

$73,949 median household income (2017)

8.1% residents living in poverty (2017)

31% Hispanic

85% Over 65

18-65 yr: 3.7 people per acre

+23% pop. growth by 2040*

+106% job growth by 2040**

---

**Draft Recommendations**

**PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION**

- Circle C Ranch Metropolitan Park at Slaughter Creek - implement off-leash area, extend park trail connection to the Volleyway
- Grey Rock Golf and Tennis - expansion of tennis center at Latta Branch Greenbelt - park trail development where feasible
- Mary Moore Seearight Metropolitan Park - improve access from the eastern side or along south 1st
- Onion Creek Greenbelt - trail development from Old San Antonio District Park to IH 35
- Slaughter Creek Greenbelt - renovate the historic Matthew Brown House and make it available for concession, develop trail between Mary Moore Seearight Metropolitan Park and IH 35
- Work with AISD to implement parks at Elementary Schools: Pleasant Hill, Cunningham, Joslin, ST/MO, Odom, Bracken, Manor, Clayton, Kiker, Baldwin Middle Schools: Bailey High Schools: Crockett, Akins

**PARTNERSHIPS**

- Violet Crown Trail - continue to partner with Hill Country Conservancy to develop trail
- Work with Watershed and Austin Water Utility to promote additional public access and trail development on water quality lands

**PROGRAMMING**

- Blowing Sink Research Management Area - opportunity for nature center or nature education

**ACQUISITIONS**

- Circle C Metropolitan Park at Slaughter Creek - connection to Hielscher Tract through water quality land
- Wittimar Recreation Center - expand and improve access

---

**What Did We Miss?**

- Circle C Metro Park at Slaughter Creek
- Davis Hill Neighborhood Park - concept plan and development
- Dick Nichols District Park - master plan update
- Garrison District Park
- Lewis Mountain Ranch Neighborhood Park - concept plan and development
- Longview Neighborhood Park - concept plan and development
- Mary Moore Seearight Metropolitan Park - including implementation of priority projects
- Old San Antonio Greenbelt - include water access to Onion Creek
- Southland Oaks Neighborhood Park - develop a vision or concept plan

---

All “At A Glance” statistics are calculated using the 5 mile ETJ boundary, NOT the City of Austin boundary.

* Population Growth Calculated for 2016 to 2040
** Job Growth Calculated for 2010 to 2040

---

In collaboration with: Acoba Communications, Go Collaborative, Studio Balcones, Pros Consulting, The Trust for Public Land, ETC Institute

**Austintexas.gov/Austinfutureparks**

#Austinfutureparks

---

**Our Parks Our Future 2018-2028**

---

**Southwest Combined Planning Area Recommendations**

Área de planificación combinada al Suroeste
**WEST COMBINED PLANNING AREA RECOMMENDATIONS**

**ÁREA DE PLANIFICACIÓN COMBINADA AL OESTE**

---

**AT A GLANCE**

**UN VISTAZO**

- **45%** of residents live in park deficient areas
  - (Full 5 MILE ETJ: 33%)
- **$116,173** median household income (2017)  
  - (Full 5 MILE ETJ: $73,800)
- **5.4%** residents living in poverty (2017)  
  - (Full 5 MILE ETJ: 13.5%)
- **14%** Hispanic
  - (Full 5 MILE ETJ: 31%)
- **50,273** jobs
- **128,902** residents
- **1.3** people per acre
  - (Full 5 MILE ETJ: 5.7)
- **+16%** pop. growth by 2040*
  - **+52%** job growth by 2040**

---

**DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS**

**RECOMENDACIONES PRELIMINARES**

**PARK DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION**

- **ANN AND ROY BUTLER HIKE AND BIKE TRAIL** - improvements at narrow spots (west of Lou Neff to MoPac)
- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - improve access and parking
- **EMMA LONG METROPOLITAN PARK** - development as indicated in Master Plan
- **RED BUDD ISLE** - improve kayak launch, explore expansion to the north of Red Bud Trail Rd
- **ST. EDWARD'S GREENBELT** - improve access, parking and trailhead
- **UPPER BULL CREEK GREENBELT** - trail development and repair
- **ZILKER METROPOLITAN PARK** - upgrade and improve site conditions at Zilker Clubhouse, continue Zilker Loop Trail development and Barton Creek Crossing upstream from pool
- Work with AISD to implement a park at Oak Hill Elementary School

**ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS**

- Bank stabilization along Colorado River

**ACQUISITIONS**

- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - acquire land to expand upstream
- **EAGLE'S NEST PARK** - Acquire additional adjacent land
- **GAINES CREEK GREENBELT** - acquisition and park trail development
- **UPPER BULL CREEK GREENBELT** - acquisition and park trail development
- **WILLIAMSON CREEK GREENBELT** - continue land acquisition
- Oak Hill Area - new parkland for development of a destination park, park trail corridor acquisition and development
- Acquire land in park deficient areas for pocket and neighborhood parks

**MASTER PLANNING**

- **COMMONS FORD METROPOLITAN PARK** - including development of shoreline stabilization and provide water access
- **ST. EDWARDS GREENBELT** - develop vision or concept plan

**PARTNERSHIPS**

- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - work with watershed to complete bank stabilization

---

**WHAT DID WE MISS?**

**PARCIENTES PREMURALES**

- **+ ANN AND ROY BUTLER HIKE AND BIKE TRAIL** - improvements at narrow spots (west of Lou Neff to MoPac)
- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - improve access and parking
- **EMMA LONG METROPOLITAN PARK** - development as indicated in Master Plan
- **RED BUDD ISLE** - improve kayak launch, explore expansion to the north of Red Bud Trail Rd
- **ST. EDWARD’S GREENBELT** - improve access, parking and trailhead
- **UPPER BULL CREEK GREENBELT** - trail development and repair
- **ZILKER METROPOLITAN PARK** - upgrade and improve site conditions at Zilker Clubhouse, continue Zilker Loop Trail development and Barton Creek Crossing upstream from pool
- Work with AISD to implement a park at Oak Hill Elementary School

**ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS**

- Bank stabilization along Colorado River

**ACQUISITIONS**

- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - acquire land to expand upstream
- **EAGLE’S NEST PARK** - Acquire additional adjacent land
- **GAINES CREEK GREENBELT** - acquisition and park trail development
- **UPPER BULL CREEK GREENBELT** - acquisition and park trail development
- **WILLIAMSON CREEK GREENBELT** - continue land acquisition
- Oak Hill Area - new parkland for development of a destination park, park trail corridor acquisition and development
- Acquire land in park deficient areas for pocket and neighborhood parks

**MASTER PLANNING**

- **COMMONS FORD METROPOLITAN PARK** - including development of shoreline stabilization and provide water access
- **ST. EDWARDS GREENBELT** - develop vision or concept plan

**PARTNERSHIPS**

- **BARTON CREEK GREENBELT** - work with watershed to complete bank stabilization